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Continue Infantry Squad Leader career as an Inspector of Structural and Piping
components in the Oilfield Industry.Detail-oriented, analytical-thinking individual with
exceptional problem-solving and communication skills looking to pursue a career
where inter-personal competencies can be utilized to achieve the objective of the
organization and which provides an opportunity of continuous learning.

EXPERIENCE
Infantry Squad Leader I
ABC Corporation - JUNE 2006 – JULY 2008
 In charge of entry control point and conducted regulatory
inspections/investigations.
 Investigated suspicious security violations and trespassing personnel.
 Patrolled on foot and vehicle in overt and covert operations.
 Wrote several reports before a patrol and after action reports.
 Written reports on actions taken on the field.
 Created pre combat briefs to ensure the team understands what is to
happen.
 Reviewed and analyzed daily intelligence reports to identify unusual
trends and actions that appear to have a potential for developing
security/safety problems.

Infantry Squad Leader

Delta Corporation - 2001 – 2006










Performed over three months of boot camp/basic training Completed
School of Infantry for Infantry Assaultman Served as an Infantry
Machine Gunner in .
martial arts training Lead a team of up to four other marines in a
combat environment Lead a squad of up to thirteen other marines in
a combat .
Bush for humanitarian services in Haiti Received a Navy/Marine
Corps.
acheivement medal for exceeding their expectations serving in Iraq
Completed several military courses.
Responsible for the training and health and welfare of a six man
infantry squad to include personal and professional development.
Highly team oriented and self motivated with the professional ability
to motivate others to accomplish required goals.
Fleet Anti-Terrorism Security.
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EDUCATION


Associate's in natural science - 2013(Barstow community college Barstow, CA)

SKILLS
Microsoft Office, Management.
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